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Single Resolution B여rd 
T(eurenberg 22. 
8-1049 Brussels. 
Belgium 

6 June2017 

Oear Board members, 

We atta야 ou, provtsional report (the Repon) to the Single Resolutton Boetd (SRB), which has be~n prepared for the 
purpose of providing an independe111 valuation pursuant to artlde 36.4 (b), (f) and (g) C)f th~ Directive 2014159/EU on 
r函very and resolution of c函it institutions ancl investment firms (the BRRD) and the applicable Spanish le9lslatlon, 
nsmely 냐w 1112015, 18 June, on raoolution of credrt en@es 싸ieh incoll)orates the BRRO into the Span맙h le향' 
system (Law 1112015) and Royal Decree 10l2/2015, da函 6 November, v.11ich develops lhe aforementione<I Law 
"12015 (RoyaI &c'ee 1m2l20f5). 

The valuation is to inform the choice of resolution action to be adopted In r뻑&ct of Hippocrates and other 函sions
on the implementation of resolution tools ('Valuation Z'). 

In considering Iha basis fo『 OU『 valuation work. we have had ,egard to the requirements of article 36 of the BRRD and 
Chapter Ill ofthe EBA Final Draft Teehnlcel Standards (2017/ 05) on \/&luation for the p111J)oses of resolution (the EBA 
R~gulatory Technical Standards). As required by the BRRD, ttlii; Report seeks to provide a fair, prudent, and 
realistic economic valuadon of lhe assets and l iabiliti탸 of Hippocrates. The resullin9 valuation may depart from 
9oin9 conc細 <>nd accounting valuations, inciuding in cases where these have been correctly applied. 

In light of th~ challengin9 liquidity position of HIPPOC111l8$, we have been required to draft thl& Report In an 
extremely short period of time. The principal work has been llmaed to twelve days since the date on whi야 we had 
access to the relevant d()cumentallon. whereas W8 would normally expect a project of this nature to take at least six 
weeks (as inttially agreed between the SRB and us ()II 23 May 2017). 

W& have therefore. as agreed with you during our call of 28 May 2017, had to strlctly prioritise lhe revfew of the 
available information, foe뻑！ng only on key assets and liab~tties vmere there is oonsiderable valuation uncertainty. It 
has been based on public lnformetlon and infomiation vplo적eel through 1he SRB sharepoiot (the SRB Sharep oTnl) 
and a virtual data room availabl~ through lntralinks (the VirtualDam Room); we have not had access to certain critical 
infoflJlation. We have also had limited opportunity to disc,』ssour conciuslons with management, avd~ors, supervisors. 
and 얘,ers familiar with the inst~ution. It woutcl not in any case have been possible to carry out e full assessment of all 
i11rormatio11 n函ssary for a complete due diligenoe exercise du~ to the time available. This valu.-.tlon should 
therefore be regarded as highly uncertain, and provisional fo r the purpose& of article 36 8RRO. A. buffer for 
addltlonal lossn which It has not been possible to pr&elsely esUmate hH eccordlngly been Included In the 
valuation aa required by arti cle 36{9). Thi& buffer I& an Integral part of lh& valuatlon. Further detail on the b邸is
of 0U( 汶油 and limitations is outlinecl throughout the Report ancl Appendices (In partieuter Appendix I), which fonn an 
int헝.-al part of lh& Report The definitive valuation report shall follow as sool'I as practicable. 

The SRB has consulted with us the 函lution actions that is considering to adopt. 8as찌 on ttlose eonsultations, this 
Report assumes as the resolution soenario to be e-0nsiderl! d a sate of the whole bank through an open, falr and 
compeUtiv& H ie proc&s s, using the sale of business tool under arti cle 38 of th& BRRD. We have additionally 
provided an assessment 이 the value of the institution in liquidation and the recoveries expected by each class of 
creditors. as required by Artlcla 36(&) of the BRRO. We note lhat there is an ongoin9 private sector 책le process durin9 
which 3 rang& of potential purchasers have had access to a data room. TIie bei l offer received following such a 
sale process Is likely to be the b96t and most reliable lndlcaUon of the value of the bank. 

This Report is confidential, has been prepared for, and on the instruction; of the SRB and is add函ed to the $RB 
only and solely for the purposes set out here. Onoe adopt텨 by the SRB. the valuation forms en lnte9rel pert or the 
函어머ion deeision and Is not subject to a separate right of appe<>I. Y야 should only be a때10rize<1 to use it for the 
purposes of a l)(ltenlial resolution or Hippocrates In accordance with the BRRO and the 3pplicabte Spanish legislation. 
namely Law 1112015. No oth타pa떠 isentitled to rely on ourReport foranypurpose endwe accept no duty of care or 
llablli\y to any party who is sh<:ffln or gains access to this Report. 
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Deloitt e. 국― ..... 
1. Exec야Ive Summary 

1.1. Methodological approach taken 

The scenario we have used for determining tne economic value is a sale of Hippocrates under the 
"safe of business' resolution tool. Thls requires a valua섭on of the businesses, assets. rights, and 
fiabtlitles to be sold on commercial terms. That equity valuation results in a range between €1.3bn 
and € - 8.2bn with our best estimate within that range being €-2.0bn. 

Our economic valuation seeks to provide an estimate of the value which may be offered for the 
whole bank by a potenUal purchaser, following an open. fair、 and competitive auction process 
(a 'disposal value', as required by article 11 of the EBA Regulatory Technical Standards for a sale 
of business). Given the circumstances of Hippocrates, a number of standard methodologies fo『
bank valuation are unsuitable: the market capitalisation oft he bank is volatile and cannot fall below 
zero; price-to-book multiple valuation approach is n어 suitable given the expected negaHve book 
value: and we have not had access to reliable prospective financial information to support a divi
dend discount model. 

We have adopted a category-by-cat렘ory approach. adjusting book values of each asset and lia
bility class to estimate existing losses or gains and other adjustments which any buyer would apply 
to the value. This has been supplemented by assessment of other sources of value adjustments 
a buyer would consider (both 四sitlve and negative: e.g. a strong market position in small and 
medium enterprises (SMEs), the impact of the need to raise additional capital) to translate this into 
a reasonable estimate of the disposal value of the whole bank. 

We have applied specific methodologies for each asset and liability class. Hypotheses and as
sumptions were buih from detailed analysis, sampling. market benchmark data. Bank of Spain data 
and other sources where available. Additionally. we have estimated potential contingent legal 
claims based on information available from HippOClates and market comparators. 

The majority of information used is as of 31 March 2017, which has been adopted as the valuation 
date. The valuation has been conducted on a oonsolidated basis, as this is the basis on which 
Hippocrates will be sold. 

For each category we have produced a valuation range. Addltionally we Indicated what in our view 
could be the best estimate within that range. The range takes into account the inherent uncertain
ties; both the range and best estimates take into account the requirement in article 36 BRRD to 
apply a buffer for additional losses where, due to time and Information constraints, we have been 
limited in our ability to assess the valuation. 

The sections below detail the most relevant economic value adjustments identified. 
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1.2. Outcome of the economic valu~tlon 

Ou『 provisional valuation focuses on Che areas hlghllghlea In article S of Che EBA R영ulatory Tech-
nical Standards with the following results: 

患\ !Ml}I前而비 (l)~(Euro_.RJlllon) 

8eslCI'! 

Loans 8nd 函i때b8s (2.7) (1.0) (3.5) 

R업! g Ia\e asseIS (2.6) (3.4) (3.1) 

Oelerre<I tax assels (2.7) (30) (2.7) 

L힝~I oonlingencies 

1n1er,gibl& ass磁 (2.2) (26) (2.2) 

Equijy and Fix~ lnoome (04) (0.~J (0.5) 

Joint ventures, assocla\es and subsldlatles 

Total adJu&l!Mnls (1U) (20,6) (t4.?) 

Conso1iaa1여 어uity a, or March 2017 10.8 10.8 1O.8 

Sobto\11 11.9) (9,8) (3.9) J 
@st savin95 ” 2,3 1.6 1.9 

Olher souroes olvaluations adjustments "' Nol quantifle(I Not quanllned NoI quan뱌忍 

MJu函터ulfy 1.3 lll.2) (2`O) 

(.) M juslmenIs 8『e no( ,eneclive of an aa:ouoon9 basis 

( .. ) lneludtng re""血Umc0$ 1g 

( ... ) tneludlt\g potential co函clual adj1'Slm십~ •• 마,oldes regarding Hippocrates' mstlcet pooitlon 

1.3. Outcome ofl he alternative Insolvenc y scenarlo 

The valuation must Include an estimate of the recoveries which shareholders and Cfeditors would 
expect to receive in the event that Hippocrates were wound up under a normal ln90lvency pro
ceedings. This will assist the SRS in evaluating Iha risk that Hippocrates· sha『eholders a떠lo『 
creditors are ulttmately assessed to have received worse treatment than if Hippo이ates had en
tered Into a nonnal ins야vency proceeding. 

The appropriate insolvency proceeding is one governed by Law 2긴2003, dated 9 July, on insol
vency (the Spanish Insolvenc y Law). There is no sp타:ific law governing bank insolvencies In 
Spain. The Spanish lr,solveocy Law promotes the sale ofth e business unit as a whole to preserve 
value. However given that Hippocrates· banking license will be revoked making the business 11on
viable, ll(luldation Is likely lo b헝in immediately. Liquidation consists of an ac댜lerated realisation 
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of the assets. with no minimum binding price. Creditors must be paid In accordance with the orde『
stablished hierarchy settled by the Spanish Insolvency Law. 

Given the limited availability of data on an Individual enflty basis, for the purposes of this analysis 
we have estimated the insolvency outcome for Hippocrates on a consolidated basis. We note that 
a consolidated insolvency is not legally feasible under Spanish Law. 

The information available to us has not been sufficient to construct a detailed and reliable estimate 
of the credttor hierarchy. This is due principally to the l imit찌 availabilily of information on a legal 
entity level and on inlragroup assets and liabllltles, and to the fact that the deteriorating liquidity 
position of the entity is likely to result in significant changes to the liability structure between the 
date of the most recent information available to us and the rasolulion data. 

Ou『 methodologies and assump선ons for this analysis a『e outlined in chaple『 3 below. The table 
below shows ou『 best and worst (for credttors) case estimates for potential total recoveries and 
implied losses on a group level basis. A more granular assessment by legal entity will be provided 
as available since company info<mation became available as of the date of this rep여 

I (hllllon) w 廳 I 
Total 函veryavailable lo, cre<jtors 116,5 120.9 

Implied losses (for oonsollllal찌 tiabil~ias and equity as 30,6 26,2 of Ma1ch 2017) 

` 
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2. Economic Valuation 

2.1. Loans and Recelvable5 

Ov연YI8W 

The gross book value of the Hippocrates loan portfolio is €100.Sbn. of which 41% are SME loans, 
26% are individual mortgages. and 16% are related to construction and property development. 
The non-performing loan ratio as of 31 March 2017 is 14.9% and the cove『age ratio as of the same 
date is 51.4%. 

Meth9d?l?qi약' ?pproaCh & hwo thesis expIanatlon 

A buyer considering the acquisition of a performing loan (Pl) or non-perfonning loan (NPL) book 
때 typically go through a due diligence and negotiation process that includes a detailed analysis 
of historic and current data tapes. individual loan flies, and collateral valua섭ons. In this Instance, 
althOugh a data tape as of 31 March 2017 has been provided to us (and prospective buyers), the 
details contained therein are limited and no fur1her due diligence is possible in the time avallable. 

As a result. tt has not been possible to ca떠 out a full discounted cash tlows (DCF) modelling 
approach to the book that would be sufficiently robust. Instead, with the data, and in the time 
available, we have taken two approaches to valuation: 

• A 'bottom-up'. adjusted expected losses (EL) approach, taking the bank's underlying expo• 
sure al default. lifetime probability of default (estimated from the point-in-time probability of 
default (PDs) provided) and loss given default data and adjusting lhe parameters based on 
market benchmarks. Bank of Spain benchmarks for loss given default (LGD}, and Deloitte 
analysis. all on a conservative basis. This approach essentially mirrors the way in which a 
bank a여ui『O『 would manage the portfolios in the future; and 

• For the NPL portfolio only, a market c:omparison approach where we utilize data on recent 
Spanish NPL transactions to provide an alternative ·top-down· viewpoint of the price that ma『
ket participants (typically private equity fa『 NPLs) may be willing to pay. This approach takes 
into account the fact any buyer will consider the NPLs acquired as non-core and may adopt a 
short te『m disposal strategy to rapldly reduce lhe levels of NPL to more acceplable levels. 

11 should also be noted that the headline 야aracterislics of both performing and non-performing 
pcrtfolios would appea『 to be relatively unattractive for many potential buyers. given the high level 
of unsecured borrowing, high average loan-to-values (lTVs) for secured loans, and long weighted 
average life. Th타e also appears to be a lack of information on line-by-line or portfolio-by-portfolio 
yield. 

Fo『 the best case figures we have taken the EL approach for each of the PL and NPL portfolios; 
for lhe worst case, we consider a further adjustment to the EL approach for the PL portfolios and 
the market approach fo『 the NPL portfolios. 

Outcome of v?lu?Ii?n 

The result for the performing portfolio is a valuation adjuslment of between E2,194m (best case) 
and €2,588m (worst case). The resuhs fo『 the non-perfo『ming portfolio a『e a valuation adjustment 
of between €510m (best case) and €4.374m (worst 댜se). 

Our best estimate I& a total valuation adjustment for the loan portfolio of €3.542m. 

Soumes of uncertainIY 

A number of factors may impact on the Joan book valuallons we have derived. Potential bank 
1)1.lrchasers may adjust pricing to take Into account the degree to which portfolios deviate from their 
target criteria, for example, in terms of loan to value or yield. Potential purchasers may also esti
male specific provisions on significant debtors wh!야 could cause sub여antlal differences to the 
methodology we have used which Is based on collective impairment. Further, it should be noted 
that we have performed no analysis on: (i) lhe quality of lhe information us찌 in our estimation: 

` 
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and (ii) the segmentation criteria applied by Hippocrates. These and other aaditional factors could 
furthe『 impact the indicative pricing we have derived. The provision of addittonal Information and 
a more appropriate time frame would allow our valuations to be further refined. 

2,2, Realestate assets 

Ovewiew 

The real estate portfolio includes both foreclosed assets (non-current assets held fo『 sale, 
investment properties and inventories; E1 0,987m) and own use properties (principally the 
branches, Abelias office building, and headquarters under construction; E849m) . The valuation 
worlc has been based on tne information provided through the SRB Sharepolnt and the Virtual 
Data Room covering 93% of Che portfolio, extrapolated to cove『 the remaining assets 

The portfolio includes a high proportion of undeveloped land (40%). Hippocrates' foreclosed assets 
portfolio Is concentrated In some of the most oversupplied regions in Spain. with high volumes of 
unsold property stock. In addttion. the liquidity of the portfolio analysed is limited. 

Methodotoqi¢a| ?pprQa¢h and h四p1hG$is explanation 

Given the significant size of the non-current assets portfolio, a significant desktop valuation 
methodology has been undertaken based on a statistical model developed by Deloitte which takes 
account of the heterogeneity of the Spanish regions and their local specific conditions concerning 
real estate ("To1>Down· initial approach). 

Additionally, to cross-check the output of the desktop exercise, a sampling of the most significant 
assets has been carried out based on lhei『 gross book value (GBV) in order to chattenge, on an 
individual basis, the fairness of the third party appraisals provided by Hippocrates ("Bottom-Up" 
Approach). As of the date of this Report, we have sampled 112 third party appraisal reports and 
have slightly fine-tuned our valuation methodology benchmarks and assumptions in order to 
deliver a more accurate "To1>Down" final valuation. 

Inventories, investment property. and headquarters were valued using a marl<et approach; 
branches and other assets used in the course of business were valued based on comparable unils. 

Outcome of valuation 

The foreclosed assets fair value estimate implies a haircut of between 42% and 47% over the 
appraisals provid찌 by Hippocrates. Most of the inconsistencies identified are due to the inade
quata consideration of the ECO rules (approved by means of Ministerial Order (Orden Minislenal) 
EC0/805/2 003, dated 27 March), which eslablishes the mandatory rules for the valuation of real 
estate in the Spanish banking sector. 

This means an estimated shortfall between €2,494m and E3, 192m on foreclosed assets. 

Tangible assets fair value estimate implies a shortfall between E126m and €231m, which means 
a haircut from 15% to 27% over thei『 NBV. 

Our best eslimate is E3.1 bn. 

Sources of uncertainty 

The tight calendar we have been given 10 carry out our analysis, the lack of key 1nrormat1on 
provided within the appraisal reports as well as the very limited sample of appraisal reports 
delivered by Hippocrates, determines the accuracy of the valuation output according to the 
methodology use<!. As of the date of this Report, we have earn텨 out a sample of 92 third party 
appraisal reports that represent 11,2% of their overall GBV. Further sample testing may identify 
further fine tune requlr려 for the massive valuation statistical model ("Top Down' approach). 

` 
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2.3. Deferred taK assets 

Ovewiew 

An amount of €5.199m has been record찌 as of March 2017 as tax assets, out of which E145m 
are currant tax assets (CTA), €2,037m are Protected Defe『redTax Assets (Protect쩌0TAs), and 
€3,017m are Non-Protected Deferred Tax Assets (Non-ProtectedDTAs). 

MeIhodoIoqicaI apprq?Ch and hypothesis explanaHon 

The majority (>9S%) of tax assets relate to Spanish legal entities. The valuatiol'I is therefore based 
on the recoverability of tax assets according to the provisions defined in the Spanish Tax 
le gislation. 

• CTAs: Recoverability does ri ot rely on future profits: valued at book value. 
• Protected OTAs: Recoverablllty does not necessarily depend on future profits. These assets can 

be converted into a credit against the Spanish Tax Autho『!ties. where any of the followln9 
conditions are met: 

(i) recognition of accounting losses in the audited financial statements: 

(ii) the entity is liquidated or declared insolvent by the relevant court; or 

(iii) otherwise. the asset can be monetised after 18 years as from its initial recognttion. 

Valuation adjustments for protected OTAs have been valued as between zero, and the difference 
between nominal and the discounted value. calculated as the net present value (NPVJ of the 
11omirtal after 14 years (18 years from the rec야nition year I.e. 2012), discounted at Spanish 10 
year Publlc Bond rates (worst case). Valuation is supported by the fact that protected OTAs are 
considered as RWAs (at a 100% risk weight) for regulatory capllal purposes. 

• Non Protected OTAs: Recoverability is uncertail'I and relies on future taxable profits. Valuation 
Will depend on the purchaser's an선cipated taxable profits (e.g. Business Plar,) and existing levels 
of tax credits. Given the extent of DTAs in the Spanish banking sector, ttie most likely potential 
pu『chasers are likely to alreae!y have sufficient tax credits to absorb losses for a number of years. 
These nave been valued at :zero unless compensated wi\h related deferred tax liabilities (i.e. 
temporary differences, recognised in equity}. 

Outcome of vaIv?V아 

The total valuation adjustment on OTAs is estimated as between €2,681m and €2,966m. For 11on
protected OTAs, we estimate a valuation adjustme"t of €2,681m (no 『ange). For protected DTAs, 
we estimate a valuation adjustme"t of between €0 and €285m 

Protected OTAs remain as protected provided that Hlpp0<:1ates pays every yea『a 1.5% annual fee 
through Tax Form 221 (E20m app『ox. for FY2016) 

Fo『 Non-Protected DTAs, the recoverability Will depend on Hippocrates' anticipated profrts {on a 
stand-alone basis) and on \ha potential purchaser's tax group anticipated profits (if the purchas타 
is a Spanish banking group). Conversely, if the purchaser is a foreign bank (not established in 
Spain yet), the recoverability would only depend on the Hippocrates stane1-a1011a anticipated prof
its. The potential purchasers of Hippocrates (aith타 Spanish or foreign) coutd value the Non-Pro
tecteel OTAs at discounted cash flaw basis. 

The valuation as zero of Non-Protected DTAs is support찌 on the following aspects: 

- acC(J rding to the Spanish tax legislation OTAs cannot be sold separately: 
~ the Hippocrates' business plan we nave been provided with is not reliable according to the 

information furnished by Hippocrates' Boa떠 of Directors 
- we cannot have access to the potential purchasers' business plans. In addition, there is an 

annual limitation for offsetting 18>< losses carry forward of 25% of the taxable base (afte『
Protect찌 DTAs' rev다sion}; 

노 8 
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~ If Hippocrates Is acquired by a Spanish bank, certain limttations for using Non-Protected DTAs 
(for tax losses ca『ry forward) could artse in case of a potential merger between the purchaser 
and Hippocrates: 

- the adjustment of Non -Protected OT샤 would not affect regulatory capttal as those assets are 
already deducted from this calculation on a fulty loaded basis. 

Our best estimate is a negative adjustment of €2.7bn. 

$9H『C9§ 9f uncertaIntv 

서though the crite『ia adopted by Hippocrates for the recognition of Protected OTAs and Non-P『O·
tected OTAs seems to be conceptually reasonable according to appli댜ble Spanish tax legislation. 
we h,;1ve not had access to the supporting documentation to validate the amount 『eglstered.

2,4. Legal contingencies 

Overview 

There are several legal contingencies that we have Identified in our analysis. 

MethodoIoqlcaI appmach and hYPO1hesis expIanaIion 

Floor clauses: 

We have analysed the management's hypothesis. From our analyses, we have concluded that the 
management has excluded - 。ut of a maximum of-. As we have not had the chance 
to contrast that information. we h<lve assumed that it is valid. However, we have made the following 
adjustments accordi_n_9 to our experi的댜: 

Manaatorlly convertible notes: 

Management has provided fo『 mis-selling claims on convertible notes, based on an - loss of 
the fair value for customers considered eligible, and \hat only those clients ~n tacted by Hippoc
rates that have rejected Hippocrates' proposal will claim. We have accepted \he loss of fair value 
estimate as reasonable, but adjusted upwa『ds the population of affected customers, with a low 
and high scenario. 

In light of the above, we consider two poten선al risk scenarios related to the different classification 
of noteholders, getting to - (high scenario) and - (low scenario). 

Mortgage loan expanses: 

Between January and April 2017, - clients have claimed a total amount of -
-· Management has infonned that 

based on current industry trends we estimate that between -
of the existing mortgage loans (i.e. - will go to 야urt. 

Capita l Increases: 

` 
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-Outcome of valuation 

We estimate best case valuation adjustments of - for floo『 clauses, - fo『 man
datory convertible notes, - for mortgage loan expenses, and -ror 댜pital increases). 
Our worst case estimate for valuation adjustments Is - for floo『 clauses, - for 
mandatory convertible notes. - for mortgage loan expenses, and - for 댜pilal 따 
creases). 
Our best estimate is -· 

Sourees of uncertainty 

No detailed information or legal grounds has been provided concern岡management's justification 
for excluding cases. We have no lnfonnatlon about the volume of matv函 mortgage roans or 
related notary costs. We have not had access to detailed information on economic impact of other 
l~igation proceedings (such as liligation related to swap, promotor bank guarantees, etc.). We have 
no information about the provisions record껍 unde『 In Hippocrates flnanclal statements under the 
heading 翼pending legal issues and tax litigation·. 

2.S. Joint Ventures, Associates and subsidiaries 

Overview 

Hippocrates holds a number of equity investments in other Gompanies that mainly focus on credil 
cards, retail banking, insurance and real estale businesses. 

Our analysis has been developed on a consolidated basis, and so this section is limited to joint 
ventures (JVs) and c1ssociates. We have c1natysed investments representing 80% of the totat book 
value out of the total amount of €1.9bn. 

MethodoIoqical approach and hypoIhesis explanaIion 

We have performed our work using the market value approach. We would usually provide a 
crosscheck using other methods, but have been una砲 to do so due to lack of Information. 

Wlt~in_the ~arket approach: we.ha~e employed market multiples deriv.ed from market p『ices (from 
capital markets or transactions) of companies that are engaged in the same or similar lines of 
business. When available, we have used other market references such as 
analyst reports, offers or prices of transactions already announced. 

Ou『 approach used lo『 the JVs and associates which subject of analysis are as follows 
(consolidated book vc1Jue in brackets): 

Wlzlnk (E786m): valuation range driven by the two 2015 transactlons retattng to, Hippocrates
e's C.Nizink's former name) acquisition of Citibank credit 댜rd business in Spain and the s;i le 
of 51% of Wlzink to V3rde Partners. 
Allseda Gestlon lnmoblllaria (€142m): range 
n안,otiated by Hippo아ates to a여uire the remaining 51 % stake and the book value at 
consolidated financial statements. 
Alllanz Hippocrates (€403m): range defined on the basis of market mulllples and 
consolidated bock value. 
Grupo Financiero Ve por Mas (€106m): our valuation is based equity research analysts' 
valuation. 
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Tar gobank {E88m}: on 1 June 2017. Hippocrates announced the 책le of its stake in 
Targobank for a €65m consid하ation. 

Additionally, we have analysed those subsidiaries (fully consolidated and so, not explicitly shown 
in Hippocrates' consolidated financial statements) that are currently subject to a sate process 
which may give rise to a capital gain or loss. those being Hippocrates Private Banking, Totalbank 
and Hippocrates Financial Services. 

Totalbank: Hippocrates· management has informed us that on 18 May 2017 the Board of 
Directors approved a binding offer for Totalbank for €497m. This value is aligned with 
analysed market multiples. 
Hippocrates Private Banking: we have estimated a valuation range between €119 • €150m 
based on multiples from transactions (price I assets under management) and analysts' 
estimates. This range is consistent wllh a non-binding offer informed by the management of 
€125 mlllion. 
Hippocrates Flnancial Services: Hippocrates sold Hippocrates Financial Services on 5 May 
2017 for a total consideration of €39m. vmich Implied a capital gain of 'elm on a consolidated 
basis. 

Q\11¢9me 연 vaIuaIlon 

We estimate a valuation adjustment for investment in joint ventures and associates analysed would 
be in a range between —. Taking int() account capital gains that could be obtained 
through the sale of the following subsidiaries: Hlppocrales Private Banking, TotalBank and 
Hipe_ocrates Financial Services 

Our best estimate would be a negative adjustment of - based on average values between 
minimum and maximum range except for Aliseda that is considered as Its book value and Grupo 
Financiero Ve x + in which our best estimate 

S0U『ces of uncertainty 

In our valuation of the subsidiaries, we have calculated the capital gain relating to the operations 
considering consolldated book value. It should be noted that these capital gains could differ from 
those on legal entity basis. 

we have not 
esttmated the impact of the future cash flows that Hippocrates would 댜ase receiVing or paying. 
We have not analysed the impact on liquidity, profit and loss and capttal treatment arising from the 
integraIion of the business: 

R앙ulato어 changes could affect the valuation of Wi2ink: (i) potential regulate아 changes 
!n!Toduclng llmtts to maximum inte『esl rates; and (ii) lhe impact of the Payment Servi댜s Directive 
2 (PSD2), which decreases the barriers to entry the payment services Industry. 

In r혀ation to Allianz Hippocrates, given It Is 60% owned by Allianz and 40% by Hippocrates and 
the existing 『elated distribution agreements that could impact the ease of the sale of \he stake to 
a third party, we understand Allianz would be the most likely buyer. The value of this asset in a 
potential transaction could vary slgnlficanlly depending on whethe『 the buyer is interested in joining 
the Allianz alliance or not. 
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2.6. Intangible Assets 

Overview 

Hippocrates' intangible assets comprise goodwill and other intangible assets. which are mainly 
composed of Banco Pastor's trademark, customer relationships and computer software. 

MeIhodoI?qi¢g| gpprppch and hypothesis expIanation 

Our approach used In the valuation of goodwill and other intangible assets is as follows: 

Goodwill: in our view. a potential buyer would not attribute any value fo『a p『e-exisling goodwill 
&s it is not an identlflable asset In the context of a business combination. 
Compute『 software - 汀 projett s: Given time constraints, we have not analysed the 
information provided regarding software In detall. We have considered that a potential 
domestic buyer would not attribute any value to the software as it would be ebte to perform a 
migration to its platform. An international buyer entering the Spanish market would require a 
platform and Hippocrates' software would therefore be necessary and in this scenario we 
have not considered any adjustment to its book value. 
CR - Co『e Oepos~ Intangible: in our view. e potential buyer would attribute no value to this 
intangible asset dua to the current significant deposit outflows and inte『est rate environment. 
Banco Pastors trademark: Banco Pastor has around 20% of the market share in Gal!cla. 
Given the strong p『esence of Banco Pastor in this area. such brand could be of value for a 
third party. The value range has been estimated by applying the relief from royalty method 
(the most commonly used trademark valuation method). 

Outcome of valuation 

Based on the above the estimated gain or loss from lntanglble assets would range from €-2.6bn 
to €-2.2bn. Our best case estimate assumes that the buyer would give value to software and uses 
royalty savings method for valuing the Banco Pastor brand to arrive at a total loss of intanglble 
assets of €2.2bo. Our best estimate is €-2.2bn. 

It should be noted that the adjustments to intangibles would not affect regulatory capital, since 
those assets are already d터ucted from these catculattons on a fully loaded basis. 

Sources of uncertaInty 

Impairment tests have not been provided. and therefore, we have not been able to analyse the 
support used by the entity for these assets. However. we must point out that Hippocrates' poor 
performance in recent years Is an indication of poten섭al Jmpairments lo intangible assets. 

2.7. Equity and Fixed Income 

OveNiew 

65% of the equity and fixed Income portfolio (€14,534m) are Instruments recorded at fair value on 
Hippo아ates· balance sheet 98% of this fai『 value portfolio a『e instruments classified in level one 
of the hie『archy of fair value. The rest of the portfolio is classified as level 3, lncludlng SAREB 
(Sociedad de Gestion de Activos Proceaan/es de la Reastructurac/6n Bancaria, S.A. ) equity se
curilies which amount to €179m and SAREB bonds which amount to €83m. 

Me1hodoloqical approach and hypoIhesis expI?n?!i9n 

For as.sets traded in an active market (level 1 of fai『 value hierarchy of IFRS 13) we have used the 
observed price (Bloomberg and Reuters). For assets not traded in an active market (level 3 of fair 
value hierarchy of IFRS 13) we have not had enough information to evaluate the expect껍 cash 
flows and so have made a 20% valuation adjustment. 

Qutcome of vaI멱tion 
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The net losses of the fixed income portfolio valued at amortl2ed cost, considering the fair value, 
amount to €0.4bn as of 31 March 2017. The valuation adjustment for the level 3 portfolio is €93m. 

For the equity and fixed income portfolio. our best case is €0.4bn and worst case Is E0,5bn (in
eluding the valuation adjustment for level 3), and our best estimate is a negative adjustment of 
€0,Sbn. 

Sources of uncertainIY 

We have not had ac댜ss to the characteristics of the level 3 secunlles nor to the estimation method 
applied by Hippocrates In ()(der to replicate the valuation. 

2.8. Synergies and other crillcal factors 

Ovemiew 

The bursting of the real estate bubble in Spain and the European financial crisis, aM the current 
Interest rate environment resulting in pressure on interest margins have resulted In the Spanish 
banking industry not being able, in most cases, lo give a return above Its cost of equity. As a result 
there is slgnlficant demand for M&A options that may allow Spanish banks to improve their effi
ciency through obtaining cost synergies. 

In order to consider this and other potential sources of value that a buyer may conside『, we have 
made an estimation of potential cost synergies, as it is the key lever for value creation in M&A 
deals. 

MethodoIoqicaI approach and hYpo\he$i$ ¢xpIanation 

Our estimation of synergies is based on publicly available information about banking industry M&A 
transactions In Spain. Synergies may vary depending on t'1e e여uirer and in particular. they wlll 
depend on the branch overlap. The greater branch overlap the higher synergies coutd be obtained. 
Cost synergies informed in past deats resulted In savings around - over the acquisttiori 
target's totat cost-base. 

We have applied this percentage range to Hippocrates' 2017 operating expenses. Given the fact 
that personn러 expenses in 2016 includ타 significant costs retated to an exceptional early retire
ment plan. we have taken as a reference fo『 2017 the annualized operating expenses of 1017. 

Outcome of vatuation 

Based on the above assumptions, the net present vatue (NPV) of total cost synergies aft타 tax 
woutd be In a range between of __ 

Additionally, we have estimated a ra멤e of potential restructuring costs related lo those synergies. 
We have based our estimation on a reference of restructuring costs over annuat savings ratio 
(which implies a payback ratio} of 2.0 to 2.5x. Given that assumption, the restructuring costs re
lated to the amount of estimated synergies would be around -· 

Considering the above, the net vatue for synergies would be In the range: -· 

To the best of our knowtedge, bidders would never be wllllng to pay off all the synergies. Bearing 
\his inm ind--
which conctudes in a range between €1.6 - 2.3 bn, within which ou『 best estimate Is €1.9 bn. 

Soure$ of vn¢안r\!linIY 

Synergies are highly dependent on the buyer and the amount of !hose synergies thal bidders may 
be wl1Un9 to pay woutd depend on having a competitive sale process. 

The reslructu『ing cost estimate has been devetoped on an overall basis and no delalled anatysis 
of potential cost has been performed. 
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Our synergies 댜lculetion is basect on a general tax assumption of nominal rates without any po
tenlial OTAs utilisaUon. Neverth어ess, given the current limttations of offsetting tax credits. the im
pact wourd not be significant. 

Othe『 SOUrees of vaIuation$ adiv$tments 

In atldition to the costs synergies, we have analysed but not quantified other factors that coulct be 
considered by any potential buyer. as follows: 

One of the main sltengths of Hippocrates is in its small and medium enterprises and professionals 
market share. closed to 17%. Competitiveness In this segment has increased in the last months 
due of Its high profitability but, despite this situation. Hippocrates hes maintained its leadership 
position. This position could allow lhe buyer to obtain revenue synergies through cross selling. 

On the negative side. any bidder could take Into account lo『 the final price the amount of non
performing assets that Hippocrates owns. not only in terms of valuation but also in terms of profit• 
ability ratios impact. A potential buyer shoula also take Into account some others specific consid
erations as funding/capital raising requirements; operational risk considerations; competition re
strictions; and shareholde『s' approval. 

We understand that the draft contract terms thal have been offered to potential investo『s as part 
of the sales process are substantlally different from what would be considered as market standard 
for an M&A transaction In that the selle『 will be providing. inter alie. no representations and war
rantles, o『 olhe『 recou『se mechanisms to buyers. As such, buyers are essentlally exposing them
selves to open-ended risks by entering Into the contract. Unless a buye『 is extremely comfortable 
with the due diligence conducted, and ove『all transaction risks. it is likely that an additional price 
adjustment will be built into the price offered by way of compensation. Since few, if any, direct 
comperables exist. and the perceived risks created by the contract will be highly specific to the 
knowledge of each prospective buyer, it has not been possible to provide a quantifiable adjustment 
to allow for this factor. 
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3. Liquidation scenario simulation 

3.1. Purposes of this slmulatlon 

Acc0『ding to article 36 of the BRRO, article 5 of Law 11/2 015 and article 7 of Royal Decree 
101212015, a valuaHon is required to determine whethe『 Hippocrates' shareholders and/or credi• 
tors would have received a better treatment had Hippocrates entered into an ordinary insolvency 
proceeding provided for under Spanish Insolvency Law. 

3.2. Liquidation slrale9 y explanation 

The aim of the llqufdation stage is to maximise asset recoveries for the purposes of repaying er짜 
ito『s. Spanish Insolvency law promotes the sale of the business unlt as a whole conslderlng It as 
the best strategy to minlmlse the Joss of value that the liquidation process entails. Where that 
cannot be done, then assets should be packaged into portfolios or sold pie댜meal. 

An insolvent liquidalion process is by tts nature value destructive (assets sold at distressed prices, 
costs of the pro댜ss are high, etc.); this ls exacerbated in the case of an unplanned process as 
such. 

The process for liquidations in Spain under the Insolvency Act is set out fn Annex II. 

The change r어ated to the 1 a monthS' practitioners· fee cap are untested in the Courts but may act 
as a dislncentlve to a liquldalo『 to run a long term process. For an entity such as Hippocrates. a 
very short period of 1 S months may not be feasible. A process condensed over a short period risks 
market saturation which would depress prices. 

3.3. Creditor hierarchy 

Settlement of the debtor's liabilities will be in accordance with the order established In the Report 
prepared by the insolvency liquidator (foreseen In art!cle 75 of the Spanish Insolvency Law}, and 
in any event according to the hierarchy settled by the said Spanish Insolvency Lew: 

- Entify 

1 Income from sewred ass81s will be applied lo the set11r히 c1eaits up lo their value. 

2 ho Cmred "illies acgIiavi8nsdt函"m넓islse8:L cos S8t1.sri o8Sf 11\ 쩌e .. process !he dec Qnlarclatudioingn o:f fe ineSI; ~f the 11\SOl\lency p따~on타, compense~on 
야'e떠. any cost rtse dufing lhe pro댜ss, elc,) 

3 Privileged cre<lils 

4 IJnse,;ured cre<IIO!o 

s Subordinated e<editor.; 

It is Important to note lhat under Spanish Insolvency law. intra group debts are subordinated be• 
hind unsecured creditQrs. 

3.4. Methodology and hypothesis 

For the purposes of this analysis, reflecting a lack of legal entity information, we have (initially) 
estimated the insolvency of Hippocrates on a consolidated basis despite this is not envisaged 
undN Spanish Insolvency Law. The subordination of Intra-group debtors In partlcutar means that 
this could materially impact on the recovery levels achieved by different classes of creditors. 
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The liquidation process in Spain is heavily court-driven which would impact on any asset realisation 
strategy. The liquidation will be subject to Spanish Insolvency Law and will be monilo『ed by a 
Spanish court. who would appoint the Insolvency practitioners from the list proposed by the FR08. 

As a result of the liquidation process, certain expenses may arise (legal advisors, court agent • 
procurar/or-. insolvency administrator, collective dlsmissal, etc.) which may be material in addition 
to the foreseen loss of value as a result of the accelerated sale of assels by the Insolvency 
administrate『.

Main outcomes and SOUrees of uncertainty 

We have modelled the scenario of a 3 years on the basis that the liquidator is still required to 
maximise realisations and, given the complexity. the Court may be willing to approve a llquldation 
plan over this period (although at present the1e seems no way around the fee cap). From a risk 
perspective (in terms of possible legal challenge to any resolution decision) this provides a more 
·prudent" basis for decision making. 

We set out below a summary of our analysts which shows that in both cases subordinated creditors 
would achieve no recovery. 

A 

Tolal gross asS<Jt, per 31 Ma1ch 2017 

To!ll l gro .. """ 

loans and receivables 

ReaI es1리e &seIs 

oere1red tax assets 

lnlar,gib:e assets 

Equify and Fix려 Income 

Joint ventures, associa18S and subsidiaries 

T야a, ,dju타nts 

&lUoUl ~ "십mated 홀"~I rtaRs11lons 

°“b 

Subtotal .,.,.JkatioM forcm tton. 

70% of legal contill\J•ncin 

` 

梨腹떠(l)悟빽백완) 

147.1 

147.1 

(9.1) 

(65) 

(27J 

(2,6) 

(0.4) 

(0.2) 

nt이 

따,6 

(1.9) 

1217 

(2.8) 

120.9 

,"며맥 

U7.I 

147.1 

(12.5) 

I?.0) 

(2.7) 

{2.6) 

(0.5) 

{0.ti) 

1~,ll) 

121.2 

(1.9) 

119.3 

(2.B) 

116,5 
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r向_p읽 _po _c뀝 (~타需c -m'up一고 fo ,)나rr,51l中tmmse1nl AEO`iiOOOf 
C函11D1HI.,..n:IJy

Total 
Ip 旦K1ed"~ m"a' C$,1·· 

mpl國%
라IOrtl'all 

&m$ 
Se<:ur&d 35.2 35.2 35.2 
CoI'llmd •nd p려硏凶 360 36.0 36.0 
Ta\ 如mp버 04 04 04 
Pt""'8n~I 18.1 16 1 "' D印函not0·庫i교m' ”f ·'"uaI 24? 24.7 30 30l, sllort1ai 
Oun函led 20.0 40 24.0 
요!bo져nata · 01h8I 2.0 2.0 100% ~()11/all 

136., ’面처~ ,23.7 
이남lid (oleg81 claim: -28 
TMarolzld1 f函20"四Y f" 아gin81 mdi짜 .. ol 120.9 

Figures for the creditor hierarchy above are from the Liability Data Template as at 31 March 2017. 

The group estimated outoome statement Ignores the Impact of the subo『dination of intra-group 
liabilities. which would Impact relative recovery pe,cenlages. 

It should be noted that potentially significant legal claims may arise due to the Insolvency proceed
ings (includlng mis-selling). We have described these in Annex II. 

The principal driver to the value destruction is the level of poten선al discounting on loan book real
isaUons (NPL assumed sold In year 1, PL assumed run off over 3 years and then a sale of the 
rump at the level of discount which we would expect a purchaser in the scenario of liquidation to 
apply given lack of warranties on any sale. limited time to『 due diligence, etc.), as set out in the 
table below and in more detail In Anne)( II. 

3.5. Legal entity basis 

We are still working on this analysis vmich is dependent on receipt of legal entity data. 

Subject to the above our hypothesis would be that an insolvency would be triggered. first, at the 
parent level (by withdrawal of the banking licence and petition by the directors to the bankruptcy 
court). 

As noted above, under Spanish Insolvency law, amounts due intra-group are subordinated behind 
unsecured liabilities (but ahead of AT1 ). Given the above financial Interconnectedness, a llqulda
tion appoinlment al the parent level may likely lead to insolvent liquidations at certain subsidiaries 
also, since those entities would no longer be able to call back funds required for day to day pur
poses. 
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AppendixI 
Scope, basis of work and llmltatlons 

Pumose of the Repom 

The purpose of this Report is provicling an independent valuation pursuant to article 36 (b}. (f) and (g) of 
the BRRO and Law 11/2015 and Royal Decree 1012/2015. 

The valuation Included in this Report is to inform the choice of resolution a떠on to be adopted in respect 
of Hippocrates and other d터sions on the implementation of resolution tools ("Valuation 2'). 

In considering the basis for our valuation work, we have had regard to the requirements of article 36 of the 
BRRO, Law 1112015 and Royal Decree 1012/2015, and Chapter Ill EBA Regulatory Technical Standards. 

As r핵uired by lhe BRRD, t11is Report seeks to provide a fai『, prudent, and realistic economic valua선on of 
the assets and lfablllties of Hippocrates. The resulting valuation may depart from going concerr, and 
accounting valuations, including in cases where these have been correctly applied. 

Limitations~ 發$wnptl9"

The Report has been prepared for the exclusively use of Iha SRB. This Report ls to be held strictly 
confidential and nothing contained herein (especially the analyses, recommendations, opinions. 
conclusions or the identity of Deloitte staff) should be disseminated lhrough advertising media, publfc 
relalions, media, means of sale, man. direct transmission. or any other means of communication to 
anyone other than the SRB without the prior written consent of Deloitte. Neither Deloitte nor any of 
its affiliates, employees or partners, assume a"y liability or responsibility, and shall not under any 
circumstances 싸atsoever be under any liability or responsfbility, for any third party's use, or the 
results of such use, of any information contained in this Report. Nenhe『 Deloitte nor any of its affili
ates, employees or partners, assume a!'ly liability or responsibility, and shall not under any circum
stances whatsoever be under any liabfllty or responslbillty, to any party other than the SRB, fo『
whatever the clfent may or may not do In reliance on the report o『 any other information, opinions or 
advice given to the SRB by 0여oitte. Any further work done or advice given in relation to the engage
ment will be on this basis. 
The scope of our Report Is limited to that specified in the previous section of this Appendix I. For the 
avoidance of doubt, we have not prepared and will not prepare a valuation for the purposes 아 de• 
termining whether the conditions for resolution or the write-dcrwn or conversion of capttal are met. 
In preparing the Report Oeloflte has acted as an independent expert. 
The Report, and the information contained herein, does not constitute, and 댜nnot be understood 
as, any recommendation or advice as to whether any kind of action or process should be Initiated 
by Hippocrates, or as to which resolution tool would be recommendable to implement in Hippocrates 
in any circumstances. 
The Report does not include verification work and is not, and cannot be used or understood as, an 
audit report under any auditing standard. No due diligence or o1her auditing of numbe『s or dala has 
been performed in this Report, and the SRB has not reviewed the Report, and the information con
tained herein, for factual accuracy 
Although throughout the Report a number of I헝al Issues have been Identified and/or analysed re
gardlng the operation of Spanish Insolvency law, the Report does not constitute the provision of 
legal advice in any possible way. 
The Report, and Ihe informaIion contained hereIn, has been p.repa1'8d based on Ihe unaud函 fi
nancfal Information as of 31 March 2017 and all other information provided to us through the SRB 
Sharep아nt and the Virtual Data Room for the exclusively purpose of preparing the Report. The 
information reviewed consists of copies of the ortgfnal documents available uploaded through the 
SRB Sharepolnl and the Virtual Data Room. 
The scope of ou『 WO『k to date has been severely limited by the information and time availabte. We 
note that aceess to the SRB Sharepoint was only obtained on 24 May at 18.27 CET and to the 
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Virtual Data Room on 25 May at 14.00 CET; In this regard, we note a numbe『of important data gaps 
which are oulllned In this Report. 
We may not have identified all facts or information that could be relevant to yo1.1. 
According to M iele 36(13} of BRRD this Report shall be an Integral part of the decision to be adopled 
by Iha SRB lo apply a resolution tool 0『 exercise a resolution power, or the decision to exercise the 
write down o『 conversion power of capital instruments. Toe Report itself shall not be subject to a 
separate righi of appeal but may be subjecl lo an appeal logether with the relevant decision adopted 
by lheSRB. 
We have worked under the assumption that no information that might have changed, qualifi찌 or 
replaced our statements and conclusions wrthin this report, has been omltteel. Likewise, we have 
not carried out any review of the completeness, accuracy, lruthfulness, authenticity, validity and 
lntegrlty (or the existence of any other documentation or information lhat might aller the conlenl or 
analysis of lhe same} of \he information provided, and we have assumed thal this information is 
ac이rate, true and complete In all aspects. Untess olherwise noted in the Report, full compliance 
with all applicable local and nali야al laws and r뀜ulations is assumed by us. 
In addition to the foregoing. it must be highlighteel that, within the Information reviewed, there a『e a 
number of dala gaps and lnconslslencles In the avallable informalion. Therefore, othe『 documents 
we have not had access lo o『 olher facts we have ri ot been informed of could exist. which might had 
altered the content and conclusions herein described. 
Our worl< has been performed on a desktop basis wtth only limiled access lo management 
We accept no responsibility for the reliability of the information reviewed to the extent it is inaccurate. 
incomplete or misleading, or for matters not covered by Iha Report or unidentified due to the limited 
11ature of our enquiries. 
In conneclion with the foregoing, Deloitte does not accept any responsibility for matters not covered 
in the Report o『 omitted due to the limited 11ature of our review. 
This Report is issued on the understanding lhal the SRB has drawn our altenlion to all matters of 
which they are aware concerning the financial position of Hippocrates which may have an impact on 
our reports. We have 110 responsibility lo u四ale this Report fo『 evenls anel clrcumslances occurring 
after the date of lhis Report other than for the purposes of providing the definitive valuation as p『0-
VId펴 for ln BRRO. 
Wrthoul prejudice lo the generality of the foregoing, which applies to all anel any of the areas of this 
Report, we also refer to each of \he relevant areas where a secllon called ·sources of uncertainty" 
conlaining specific llmllatlons and assumplions has been included. 
For you『 convenience, this Report has been ma<le available to you in eleclronic copy fonnal. Only 
a final signet.I copy should be regarded as deflnttlve. 
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Appendix II 
Cetalled numerical and melhodolog!cal Informati on of the Report 

Please see documentation attached in Microsoft Power Point fonnat. 
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